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on a mercantile basis. He buys money jnet as 
he buys goods. -If his credit be not good he is 
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en and in 1877 obtained a position in 
_ icipal Government of Ban Fraorisee. 
Hw.hook, “Progress and Poverty, “ eras begun 
while in this «Bee. He finiàaed it in 1*79, 

to this city the following year. In 
. he went to Ireland as the correspondent 

of the Irish World. He was twice arrested 
as a

durin*The authentirity'ti thê^eged draft of a 

between Canada and the 
United States has been denied, but we fancy 
that there
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Lieutenant ,Hwu> of the tfSetea ought to 
take in hie wetiew flag, Mwifeetiy hi* sail is 
aotgpiqg an last «taengh to P»y. . j 

In the words of the cable correspondent, the 
relations between the Mayor end a number of

tl

ticaUy in small villages in Galway, bat tXAXCTAUfrom London to Ottawa, and are 1, vatêTûsartô 
oentT Morphy ‘St’ Mokmiv

tiens sf the American Con.now being ooasidered by the Dominion Gov- 
There is no doubt in his mind that 

the British Foreign OBcè, at the suggestion 
perhaps of tise Governor-General of Canada, 

itself to a settlement of 
the United States and 

The State Department a* Washing
ton coadd not be expected to know what has 
been done in a preliminary way for the par

tite Home Office to hem what 
to yield or retain. One war

V
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m 1883 a
to him at
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In 188* ho 
a lecture tour through England at the 

«guest of the English Lead Before. Ann- 
strop. Last rear he undertook » similar tour 
through Soothed in behalf of the Scottish 
Used Restoration League. His pamphlets, 
“The Inch Laud Question,- “Social Prob- 
W* and “ProtecSon and Free Trade,-are 
the Boost important of his smaller writings, but 
he has contributed extensively to English and 
American reviews and magazines. He is an 
honorary member of the Typographical Union 
and a Knight of Labor.* ,
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reaslalty of
undercurrent flf feeling » the City Council is 
stronger than most people conceive. Energetic 
efforts are constantly made by friends of both 
■des to suppress the «rentable public oollision 
hut ft cannot and ought not to be muefc 
longer postponed. The public’s only desire is 
tndieeocer whether tin alderman do not know 

ortho Mayer knows too

,1
to
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to ascertain the position andfor

CHAINS, ETC. iwould be to send to the 
of the treaty. England has
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135thatof Oanada and thetire The enterprising reporter At Ottawa who '**' •ssitfsstWcixidivided. __________________________

Beesons for the esteemed Mail’s change of 
tone «re as plentiful as flies in August, but it 
does not appear to have occurred to anybody 
that the chief object is to stimulate a sluggish 
circulation.

even- —■WFAbTaR OVER,
OF THE WINK BARREL RESTAURANT. GAMES

COLBORNE STREET. Ilf Ql AAl/Q
has opened a FREB REGISTER for parties DLvvIaOi 
r^uM^cg, audio, those having dog, for | -I-fXy IXQ

Complete Lines at Bottom PrtS

United announced that a treaty between Great 
Britain and the UattedStstee forth» ammge- 
metit of the fishery questions had actually

• :‘’Vtire aolony and the tiother eosuetry. In this
ROONEY LO.iai in orderto habeit

to a We expect a large attendance of ladies at the 
afternoon sales, fivsey attention will be paid 
to their comfort.

mto know how to diqpooe of the Canadian» It 
is therefore not only possible but probable 
that a drafted what is believed to be in ap
proximate treaty that wosid be accepted has 
been tent out ae a bane of a paper that may 
eventually he offered. We fancy it may now 

for granted that such a paper as that 
spoken of is actually in existence, end that the 
enterprising .correspondent at Ottawa wee not 
ec far wrong after all What temper the 
Aaaeetaaa Senate will be in for treaty-making 

ins to be seen, 
he a good -thing for both countries were the 
fWbeey diffieulty settled before the opening of 

of 1887.

g^rWtËtfDUHèal &UÙ at If per 
cent, straight j^^remmtijgl

from the language used by Mr. Bayard, 
American Secretary of State, to a correspond
ent of the New York Times that an agreement 
between the two governments is a probable 
event, and that at «a early day. We say the

j
kht ÇWJBMDTBL. ______
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Choice Brenda Wince, Liquor» and Cigare 

4M Yonge street Toronto.

Latest in BtHiard and Pool Tables.
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M JARVIS ST., TORONTO,

The total number of members cf the late 
Northwest Field Force whose olaima have 
been admitted by the Government » about 
MOO- Of thie number about*# hare made ne 
application for their bounty,in settlement of the 
remainder, J070 Land Warrants entitling the 
entry for a free homestead of 330 acres have 
been issued and the remaining claims applied 
for have hwo stifled by an i 
eighty dollars in each case, with the exception 
of a tew. say 6P qf TV stfll under consideration 
on aeeountof tiw parties entitled baring arid 
metefton opoe, alleged fbrgerise <* *# epph- 
cante’ names, imperfect transfers, Ac.

The corraspondanoe in oonnectinn with this 
settlement ai

18 Y<
Vt> LEND oTS COOLIC AN & CO.âge eeéuHty, 

current ratas 
ft» MW1 INSPECTION SOLICITED BY '

Of «« A T^yifMif, terriatew, Maftaint Aj>
The Toronto Sows üompany

49 Yoiige-street, Toronto,
&be dent Cleveland and Ms cabinet may agree 

upon with the British authorities must run 
the gauntlet of the Senate, a two-third» vote 
of that body being neeeeeaiy for ite passage. 
As Free Traders the
probably not object to a moderate measure of 
reciprocity between the two countries, but the 
Senate ip unfortunately under tile control of 
the Republican party which has lately show» 
its willingness to thwart the President wham 
ever it could doeo safely. The circumstances 
of tirfrcrtë, hcprever, are peculiar and it may 
at least be hoped Art the majority of the 
Senate will lay aside party spirit and eudeav- 

It has, indeed, become a giant evil, and ow <* *° settle amicably the fisheries’ contro- 
neighbora will surely fed ecsupeBed to do versy now waging, lie Americans desire to 
something to stop it They are themselves to use Canadian fisheries and Canadians 
Marne for its growth' and continuance, for it willing that they should do so op payment of 
» well known that they coujd have an efficient oaA or the concession of commercial privi-

“ ............................ ...... . —kgee. Ihe Amenoans have twiae paid for th*
use of Aefisheries, once in reciprocity and Ae 
other in cash. They thought they 
cheated in the eaeh matter but the trade treaty 
was very favorable to both countries and would 
net have been abrogated but for the ill-will 
.excited in the United States by Ae SouAem 
sympathise of many British subjects during 
ti» civil war and Ae need of raising large 
sums By enstoms to meet the war expenditure 
and pay off the debt. Both these reasons 
have ported awiy. Great Britain paid 
largely in cash for the Southern sympathies 

before was there so
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iIIMAdiBmbesriement of the funds of financial in
stitutions and taking refuge in Canada wiA

priv, Highly Important and ii
pOWBB USWt,

King and Brook streets.

the waring of the eat on July 
3% 1886, wears informed on good authority 
does net fell short of SSjOOO orenmuniention. 
sent teosn Ae Depertmert of the Interior.

atrccte.“the hoodie” is now «abed “Ae American SEALED TENDERS’UNRESERVED SALEn BO? f ALB.
i J. POWER Prop, ____Rates tUSO per day. I addressed to Ae underrfgned will be recelvaC

Enlarged, refitted and refurnished ; first class 
in til departments. The largest sample room 
and reading-room in the city. Board by week.
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OFare Now that an anti-Soott Act dynamiter bee ti>

SlSSKSWii.tr^ STAS
miter should go unpunished, no matter what 
cause he identifiée himself witb-

When Lord Rosebery expressed the Stor?tore 

opinion at Linlithgow that the gravitation “®inn«. 
toward the cities of provincial populations 
was fraught with dangers to Ae «tots, he 
voiced a trite truism that cannot be toe often 
repeated. But be offered no solution of the 
difficulty. The rises A which he belongs 
persists in .keeping for its own pleasure large 
areas cf soil designed for Ae support of 
happy families. The nobflity and gentry of 
Greet Britain and Ireland first monopolise Pfr l 
Ae land, drive out the people and bring m 
the deer and As rabbits, and then deplore J 
the gregarious instincts of Ae poor. They # 
ought to practice » little before they begin to 
preach a great deal

The policy of repudiation spreads apace. Sir 
John repudiates Ae Mail, and A* latter rs-

pro; FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1,

TOR THE

Grading, etc., of the Line 
Between Sherbrooke and 
Lennoxville.

MU Furniturem «4.00. 135 m
nOYilMttt,

CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD era.
leti‘ Estate, ESSfl»
per cent. Ne So- 
87 Youg*-street.
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A Canada, cf eourae,) nay time these many 
uaarapast But to far their tend era- ss for tbe
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The above Hotel has been refitted and Im
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finestad WCtTt $ m&ti

of dynamiters has prevented Asm BY PFBLIC AUCTION

at oar rooms on
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intents of an Elam
and consisting of

N from making a treaty.
The latest “colossal yfflaio” w this line it

: m
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“TpS^U^HVon i Yonge street 402George M. Bartholomew, late of the solid by JOHN CUTHBERT, Proprietor. <*and highly respectable city cf Hartford, 
Connecticut He is a 
having been 
seventy years ago.
Acre, and
maculate inhabitants of Connecticut and 
Mas.-scUusstta with a degree of childlike 
faith his integrity, probity, honor, and 
•uh>, y that was truly touching. He was a
“reusouaed tight in ,tbe insuranoe business of 
Hew England," amt was “hnplioitiy trusted 
hy »li insurance men. ” He

1at^rs’h^k^fflT^ereTrToM
can be had.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ae 
cepted. Tenders meat be made on the prlntef 
forms and marked on tbe outside: “Tends# 
for Sherbrooke and Lennoxville work.”
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BaiMRO, a Toronto-street________________

of advanced age, 
city some 

acquired wealth 
inspired all Ae im-

tg Room 
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Centre >44 Dinmg

Trlated Wart, Kitchen Uten-
rtsome Boaewooml Flaao Mr

to bave lew<
'aides. Hat
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BASS AIM

■STREET building lot*
part of City; fruit trees. Ap Ware JAMES ROSS.1 of her people, 

dose a friend: eto. Raa 
ire of NewTa tot, dwelling or store goto"between tbe two countries

»» at present The revenue also is super
abundant and while Ae Republican party 
objects to alter Ae tariff m the direction of 
lower drtie on manufactured goods ft may 
be hoped that they wiH not object to taking 
off duties on the raw products of Canada. 
The states which produce lumber largely, 
Maine, Michigan, Wisconsin and Pennsyl
vania, have always been Ae most strenuous

I =
may concern : 
e, a lot of Sec- MACDONALD’S CHINA HALL

B>OK I 49 King-fit. Bast, Toronto.

FALL CLOTHING «BEI»!
Latest styles, Qotiity and fit guaranteed. Printed from Celebrated maker* 

a — ^rr.. _ 246/ in England and France. x
A. MACDONALD,

355 IflDge-8t, opp. Elm-st.

I

of tbe rid Charter Oak Life Insurance 
Company,.and was, beside*, a director, vice- 

', trustee, or 
mere than a dozen other business companies, 
hanks, libraries, ( colleges, etc. Aleq, 
he was Aa prominent society man, and kept a 
vesy expensive establishment.” A point par
ticularly worthy «# note in his business 
■rthude appears in the statement-that “he has 
Always been » large borrower, but' never until 
recently furnished collaterals or made a state
ment- He simply gave the banks an oppor
tunity to take his paper, and if they declined 
went elsewhere, always dosing his account 
wish .those that, having taken his paper, ques
tioned it afterward.” In other words, Ae 
banker that refused to lend otbetrfelks’ money 
to the immaculate Mr. Bartholomew upon that 
great man’s individual paper atone was not rec
ognized as a friend of that great and good man. 
An investigation of his accounts had been 
(jamandqd, but he did not wait to face Ae 
music. He accordingly sent in his resignation 
of tha-ohamansbip, and took an early tram 
for Canada. Arriving in Montreal, he wrote 
to a member of his family that he was .sorry 
“that.matters had come to a hegd ao soon,”
and added: “If the directors only had had-a 
little patience, Cyrus W. Field would have 
pulled me through. But as they would have 
the investigation, let the remit he on their 
ovm heads. ... I am where the law can’t 
reach me!” His liabilities are estimated at 
some -two million dollars.

Bartholomew's losses were due to wild spec
ulation, and when the day of reckoning 
he borrowed and “appropriated” money rjght 
and left, thinking to tide it over. The New 
York Tribune,makes a.point regarding such 

his which is worthy Ae attention of 
business men. It says that when an era of 
wild speculation ends in a collapse like that of 
1884, Ae speculators who have lost go down 
first, and with them the financial institutions 
involved by their losses. Afterward cranes the 
long list of victims and imitators; men who 
were fired wi* baste to get rich when Aey 
saw speculation ewiftly winning millions, 
and who resorted to Ae same methods 
wiAout the speculator’s experience or 
freedom from oAer financial engagements. 
Many began as investors, putting into securi
ties the profits and the reserves of their legiti
mate -business, and were induced to 
buy largely at a time when speculators 
were unloading. These 
drawn into the 
losses.

Terras cash. Sale at 11 o’clock:
ii

W.W.PARLEYS CO.ABLE BUILDING LOTS on Mark-
g.of for

aJM&Q LOTS on Euclid-
F

AUCTIONEERS.La Prairie repudiate their debts. On Satur
day Jim Crow repudiated Ae Irish, Home 
Rule and anti-Heine Rule. We thought J. 
C. was going too fast end could not keep the 
pace. Jim never did on any subject. There
fore this eudden wheel and jump is news to 
the public. - -

r £Tf00t

v avenue for sale;
A. 1Ï. Malloch * Co., 9

opponents of recipreeity. It is possible that Bj Sickling, Cassidy i Go.,s-stre
rtinthe denudation of the forests in these states 

may now in a measure modify Ais opposition. 
The people at large must desire lumber to be 
cheep and may be able to set at defiance the 
efforts of Ae earners of pine 
mills to retain the duty on the foreign supply. 
The manufacturing states cf Hew England 
need lumber. New York, with its great ship
ping trade and manufactures has always been 
anxious for free trade -with Canada. The 
prairie states are on Ae same ride. The SouA 
was almost unanimously friendly to .Canadian 
reciprocity “before the war.” It was sup
posed»! that time that their leaders believed 
that free trade would have a tendency

loiiars per foot, 
street.

£§. Royal Wort-ester Ornaments.
wîffiêwoÿ&SonsNIrnamenfr.

Copeland & Sons'Ornament*. 
Glass Patent Jam Jars.
White Jam Pots.
Stone Preserving Jars.

BL078B HiBBlW - Importer.

TRADE AUCTIONEERS.

FASHION, FIT, FINISHThe Government’s addraen-r-“the Queen’sl LAEWBRT.
m rctoadsûa'r’xrTrîass:

S5SS
apFieob," is » misnomer-r-inV Simon mV#of Parliament last Saturday was singu
larly defective in three respects. It ignored 
all the burning domestic issues, begged Ae 
Bulgarian question, and glossed over the Af
ghan question. It must thoroughly explode 
the superstition that a British Tory’s policy is 
inherently a strong policy, a Russia be not 
by it mightily encouraged to go on with her 
work of spoliation Ae bear must have changed 
hi» fur. The intelligent Englishman will re
gard At as a disgusting exhibition of pusrillan- 
imity.

- cui GARDENER
3» VITORIA

EsaKïïd’iiSK’aft’ff.y.ï^ss
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MESSRS. DAVIDSON & HAY

SŒ2S5
«te. Room “JV’ first floor. ' 
Tetephono No. 1073.

tlSSB cS:Arcade.
the United States, which they dreaded 
because it would •give a great pre
ponderance in Ae Union to the North. 
The seme motive might influence them now to 
pass a reciprocity treaty. Railways haw, 
however, brought Aejr forests near Ae 
northern markets, and some may be prevented 
by that circumstance bora showing their old 
liberality. Many of pur products besides 
lumber age in demand in the States. Salt, 
°oal, fish, gypsum, mineral pres, grain, live 
stock were included in the lest reciprocity 
treaty. No American suffered Ae loss of a 
dollar by Aeir introduction free of duty white 
millions profited by them. The krge number 
of citizens of the United States who own 
mines, timber limits, fishing stations, ranches 
and farms in Canada is of itself a strong argu
ment for reciprocity.

Taking all these circumstances into account, 
it does not seem over sanguine to hope for a 
reciprocity treaty. The Ottawa Government 
has managed the fisheries’ emhrogho judicious
ly- It gave a year’s notice before enforcing 
its rights. It has not dealt hardly wiA indi
viduals who have violated tire laws of the 
Dominion, and has shown itself wilting to 
negotiate at any moment. ‘ Mr. Cleveland and 
his high-minded and very able Secretary of 
State, Mr. Bayard,

I,t- ,
BL & OO..

ÉppËigawl will be view on Utiarsdaÿ 
afternowi from 8 to S o'clock.

Fashionable Tailors,
432 Yangertreet, Toronto.

guaranteed.____________________________ fig
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OILAB JAMBS, Dominion and Provincial 
O, Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Valuator
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nl GrabdACq-rtelnetruotedby MmE- R. G 
CLARKSON, Trustee, to ofler for sale for 
public auction at

DENTAL SURGEON.
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Over Motion's Baade.

CORNER OF jPNO AND BAY CTREE 3
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n ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPEES. 11 A.M. Te-HOEReW, Tuesday,

The home and odbw property beioogtog to Ae 
Boute of Captofo JOHN TURNML

«eldteff IS 1-» Hands, quiet to drive

»,
a To all who are suffering the errert end; Indiscretions of youth, nwvons weakness, early

decay, lees of manhood. Ac.,IwUl send a redps 
ttfit will cure yop, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
groat remedy was discovered by a missionary 
in SouA America. Send a self-addressed 
relope to the Knr.
D, New Tort City.

I MPOBTANT NOTICE—Strange» visiting

good» wnlrhre, stocks, He. They have Ae
choicest tines in Ae city. 1st prize coin engrav-

y and
ere evidently prepared to 

do all in their power to settle the matter, and 
however strongly political feeling may run in 
the Senate, Aat body has generally 
found in Ae past unwilling to sacrifice great 
public interests to party feeling.

We entirely agree in Ae sensible sugges
tion of Mr. Bayard that any joint commission 
which may sit in thia 
Oanada and not in London. It is true Aat 
the feeling in England in regard to Ae colon-' 
•to i» much improved, that Aey are now treat
ed wiA respect instead of contumely. But 
the permanent officials of Ae Foreign 
Office are among Ae most conceited and 
dictatorial of Aeir class, and fife 
John A- Macdonald shoaldnot tolerate for a: 
moment the matter being left in their

Funk S. Oiytiff.
.dentist-

een Sf, W.
«roe. Fee*

f A

SgggEm!

F23 Ado- THE HOIST
*■ ADD ELEVATOR DDSIDESS

u Of Leitch * Tarnbmll, Ha^tffD. 
will henceforth Re known as the

OAIADAILBYATORIC:
Located Cerner of Peter

T. Inman, StationW|^ti^rtptatod<ffttra^ltk *****were gradually 
whirlpool by A#ir 

Many others, having become 
embarrassed in Aeir legitimate business .or 
productive industry, resorted .to speculation 
to pull them through. The wrecks of to
day are mementos tot a storm js
past. Neither the Boston nqr the Hert
ford defalcations were directly caused by 
disasters this summer, except as .the last straw 
breaks the camel’s back. All were results of 
heavy and long-continued losses .which had at 
last eaten up large 
that extensive credit placed within reach of 
desperate men. . Hence they give warning, not 
if present or recent lottos in legitimate trade 
or proriuettie industry, «but of Ae penurious 
influence cf the wild fever of speculation 
through which Ae country has passed, and 
into which, it it to be hoped, it may not again
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to Manufacture every De
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required to nay down at the time of

wtJtUn two weeks fresn dote of anln.

tickets sU tfeCE"-'"'quite competent to look after Imperial inter- 
ests in Ae matter, which are in fact utterly 
unimportant. It is a Canadian effair, and aha 
should carry on the negotiations here; with 
Ae oo-operation of Ac British Government.

Canada does not sue for reciprocity. She 
can do veiy well without it. She will defend 
her fiAeries from invasion wiA her last —— 
But *e will rejoice if an aramgement ean be 
made by which both countries cap be benefit
ed. «4 A# kindly fsphiig which Itis hitherto
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4 A representative conference of trade and 
labor organizations in New York has -—=- 
triad Hooey George for mayor hy en almost 
nonoirooue vote-360 to $L Another meet
ing 1» to be held October 8, when the nomina
tion will be formally tendered to Mr. Geqrge. 
The Tribune bee the following sketch of the 
labor candidate;
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